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This invention relates to beds and more 
particularly to beds for invalids. 
A primary object of the invention is to so 

construct a bed of this character that the bed 
5 stead itself and all parts carried thereby may 
be bodily raised and lowered and revolved 
and which may have the head or foot elevated 
one in relation to the other and supported in 
such position. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide such a bed so constructed as to be adjust 
able to support the occupant in various posi 
tions Without the necessity of disturbing him 
or removing him from the bed. 
Another object of the invention is to so 

construct such a bed that the sections may be 
easily and quickly changed in their relation 
to each other by simple and efficient means 
without inconvenience to the patient and 

20 with little eiïort on the part of the operator. 
Another object is to provide a bed spring 

having an adjustable end section with coun 
ter-balanced locking means for holding it in 
adjusted position and so arranged that when 
the section is raised the locking means will 
automatically follow it and drop into locking 
engagement therewith when the section has 
reached its desired position. y 
Another object of the invention is to con 

o struct a sectional bedspring having a lined 
central portion with sections hingedly con 
nected therewith and provided withV lever 
controlled mechanism for raising and lower 
ing the individual sections and provided with 
means for locking them in adjusted position. 
In carrying out these objects, the inven 

tion is susceptible of a wide range of modifi 
cation witliout departing from the spirit or 

40 sacrificing any of the advantages of the 
claimed invention; there being shown in the 
drawings for illustrative purposes a pre 
ferred and practical form, in which: 
Figure 1 represents a perspective view of 

45 a bedstead constructed in accordance with 
this invention and having the end members 
of the spring one in raised and the »other in 
lowered position; . 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section with the 
50 spring sections in alinelnent in the position 

assumed when the patient is to assume a re 
cumbent position; 

Fig. 3 is a similar View with the parts in 
the position shown in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged longitudinal section 
taken through the central front portion of 
the bed and showing the :toot section of the 
spring adjusted to support the legs of the 
patient below the knee and in raised position; 

Fig. 5 is a horizontal section taken on the G0 
line 5-5 of Fig. 2. ` 

Fig. 6 is an enlarged detail perspective 
view with parts broken oli showing the lever 
for raising the toot section and parts con 
nected therewith. - G5 

In the embodiment illustrated the bedstead 
constituting this invention comprises a head 
hoard 1 and a foot board 2 connected by side 
bars 3 in the usual manner. 
The head and foot board have corner posts 79 

4 the lower portions of which7 below the side 
bars' 3, constitute the bed legs and these posts 
are equipped with longitudinally adjustable 
extensions held in adjusted position by set 
screws 6 so that when it is desired tolengthen ß' 5 
the legs at one end or the other of the bed, or 
both, the extensions 5 are projected and se 
cured in position by the screws 6. 
By providing these leg extensions it will bey 

obvious that either end of the bedstead maybe ‘59 
bodily raised when desired >so that it may be 
tilted to suit the convenience of the operator. 
As shown the side bars 3 are provided 

about midway their length with depending 
bracket-like portions 8 to the lower edge of L) 
which is secured a cross board or platform 9. 
This cross beard 9 constitutes a thick slat 
like member which supports between it and 
the spring 30,v presently to bedescribed, a 
plurality of coil springs 10. » 93 
Located beneath the cross plate or slat 9 

and connected therewith is a stand 11 here 
shown of a length corresponding to the width 
of the bedstead or the length of the slat and 
which has the top 12 thereof hingedly con- C5 
nected along one edge as shown at 13 to one 
edge of the board 9. This stand 11 is prefer 
ably mounted on casters 15 and the plate or 
top 12 is arranged between the top 14 proper 
of the stand and the slat 9 and has a bolt 16 ï‘v‘ 



carried by top 14 extending loosely through 
top 12 into an opening 17 in the slat 9 so that 
the bedstead may be revolved on the stand. 
The hinged connection of the plates 9 and 12 
permit one end of the bed to be tilted in re 
lation to the stand. 
The top 14 of the stand is-adjustable verti 

cally on the body portion or .post §18 thereof 
by means of corner posts 19. It will thus be 
seen that by raising or lowering the top or 
platform 14 of the stand lltheïbedsteadïmay 
be bodily raised and lowered. E 
Extending longitudinally of the stand and 

transversely of the bedstead is a.l roller or 
drum 2O around which isy designed to Vbe 
wound, two cables 2l'and‘22 which are‘securedy 
at one end to the cross bars 23 'of the support 
ing frame of thezplatforml4. These cables 
pass over guide ̀ rollers 24 and'25 mounted in 
the stand -1'1 Lin the somegplane` with theroller 
20 and spaced laterallyl therefrom. .The 
cables then extend‘oneiover the roller _2O and 
the other-under it >and are securedthereto so 
that when‘said roller is rotated theiplatforni 

' 14 will be raised .or4 lowered; according to the 
direction in which the roller is turned.. The ’ 
roller or‘drum20vis manipulated by a handle 
27 as shownrin Figs. 2 and 3.` 

The. spring 30‘constituting apart of lthis 
invention is composed of a .plurality of sec 
tions hingedly connected. The central sec 
tion 31 is ii'xedlly connected `'with the side 
members 3. of the bedsteadl and is arranged di 
rectly over the plateaor slat 9and between 
which sectiony and ther s’lat `lare arranged' _the 
coiled springsV 10. : _ ' f 

.ldlhat'we will term.the.“head” lsection 320i? 
the spring is substantially of ythe same> length 
as‘the'footïsection 33 ̀rwhiohilatter is ‘composed 
of itwo -liingedly connectedtmembers 34 and4 
35, theìmember v34termed‘the “thigh” section 
being. hinged lto the. fixed ̀ section ¿3l asis 
shown clearly in Fig. '4" while *member’35> 
termed the “leg”"sectio'nzis hinged tov34.V 

The'f’ree end of the' hea’dïsection 32'isisup~ 
ported when in vlowered position on corner 
blocks“ 3a arranged ‘at ' the ̀7head of Vthe bed# 
steadas is shown'clearly in’Figs. 2 fand 3. 
Guide Aplates 36 are secured tothe ̀ »side-hars 
of theispring’section 32 asishownfclearlyiin 
Figs. 2'and 3 and-operate toSprevent-side 
wise movement of elevating levers 37' and which are fulcrumed in depending _lugs 39 

carried:byÍthe'sidevbars 3V oiiíthe bedstead. 
The free ends of said levers .37 vand 38"a`re 
rounded .andv ydesigned*A Yto’enga’ge thev lower 
edges ofïth'e side bars of section `32"s`oV that 
when vthe leversfare swung into'theìpo'sition 
shown» iniFigs. 1 yand'l3 theyfwillïraise th‘e'ïsec 
tion and it‘may beheld-infraised‘position-by 

' means presently to be described; The o'ut'er 
ends of these leversareîprovided‘ with lateral 
ly extending. ‘arms 40 'to ïvvhi'cli "are fp'ivoted 
rods :41 the' outer ‘ends’ of‘whiíchfare' connected 
by rods ‘42 "with"V a rotary 'shaft 143 our?alled 

in suitable depending hearings carried by 
the side bars of the bedstead as is shown clear 
ly in Figs. 2 and 3. A handle 44 is fixed to 
one end oi' the shaft 43 beyond the side of 
bedstead for rotating the shaft 43 and 
through the connecting rods 4l and 42 swings ` l 
the levers 37 and» 38 tofraise the head section 
32:0ff?the springfat any desired inclination. 
_Any suitable means may be provided for hold 
4ing the handle or lever 44 in position to main- '.. 
vvtaúrthe"section »32vï raised, a catch 45 located 
on oneof the bed posts being here shown for 
"this purpose. 

The .Imeetingends of the side bars of the 
sections 34'and 35 are' cut away or bevelled to 
permitl said sections to îfold upwardly in rela 
tion to each other. (See fFig. 4.) ,A cross 
barv 46:, Vconnects the, side »members of the sec# 
tion 34T near its outeren‘diand' operates as a 
bracef'forthesection. VWhen"thefsection 34 if ’ 
ifsraised into the :position shown inïFig. 4 
the :member hasfa tendency ¿'to'd'rop by 
gravity and-is‘limited"infits downward mover i 
ment by the elevating frame of section 34 as 
will-»be presently described. y ' r Y' y ' 

Y ‘A'U “shaped springsupportin g frame >mein 
ber 4?- isïhingedly connected atthe ends there 
oftostrips orïblocks 48 securedjto thelower 
edges of the side'barsSon opposite sides vot-the 
platform _or "slat: member 9. The cross bar ’lç 
49fïof-this-frjame-47 Vextends transversely of the 
bedstead'below the "side, bars 3 »thereof and 
spaced inwardly -froinçthe foot rboard as is 
shown clearlyin Fig.f2. ¿Thisis‘the posi 
tion »assumed by». said member when »the -lâ'ii 
spring> is to v»be mounted inrhorizontalposr 
tionor when the ̀ footportion thereof is to be 
so mounted [and it operates to supportfthe 
section 35 ‘which would-otherwise drop 'by 
gravity f down.y ì -Tofsupport »this iframe 47 'in 
position to Lhold thel springy end or »section 
35heavyfstuds47a projectvlaterally _from the 
free end or” the framjeas is shown» clearly Vin 
Fig. landfthese- studsëare engaged by hooks 
49af`mounted on theouter faces of the side î. 
ha1~fs3`as showirinFig. l. A e 

WVhenfthe" foot section 33-is tobe swung 
down into the rposition shown in Figs;v 1 and 
3: the hoolrs¢49a ̀ are ‘disengaged from the 
_studs 47a which permits the frame 4'( 'to .11; 
drop down by gravity out of theway of said 
section. ‘ This frame 4T when in lo'weredpo 
sition'is engaged with‘fand supported bythe 
frame ̀50 wliic'hcontrols the raising and low! 
eri'ngofthe-'Íootsections 34 and 35.l i 
The operating 'frameföOv i's'also mad‘efU.-  

shaped i'ndormfand’the 'free ‘ends ofthe legs 
51 thereof”arefpivot’ally çconnectedt'o the 
outer or ï' hinged " ends 'of “ the ‘ side members 
of"x the section' 34 adjacent 'its 'hinged'A con'n‘ec~ 
tioiiîwith section: 35‘ï(s’e'e Fig. 4) '. 'The> cross 
bar "52y Ufftliis ‘fii'añie ïwhich'? isj here-'shown in 
the form of a rod is piyotally'fconiie'ctedïwith 
the arms orlegs'-511î andf'a 'lever *53)fulcrumed 
intermediate .itsya endsv‘onf the foot; board 72 is 
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iixedly connected with said cross bar 52 in 
termediate the ends thereof so that when the 
outer end of the lever is swung downwardly 
its inner end will be swung upwardly car 
rying with it the U-shaped frame 50 and the 
hingedly connected sections 34 and 35 of the 
foot section 33 of the spring. The upward 
movement of the frame 50 also carries with it 
the frame 47 the cross bar 49 of which over 
lies and rests on the lever 53 and hence is 
limited in its downward movement by said 
lever. The lever 53 is offset intermediate its 
ends where it is fulcrumed, being ñxedly se 
cured at this offset portion to a shaft or rod 

= 54 journalled in two upstanding bearings 55 
and 56 carried by the lower portions of the 
foot boa-rd 2 as is shown clearly in Fig. 6. 
The outer end of the lever 53 is preferably 
provided with a hand grip 57 to facilitate 
the manipulation thereof. 

It will thus be seen that when the frame 
50 is manipulated by means of the lever 53 
to swing said frame upwardly as shown in 
Fig. 4 it will carry with it the hingedly con 
nected spring foot sections 34 and 35 and 
when they reach their eXtreme upward move 
ment the lever will be past its dead center 
and will hold them in this position although 
obviously auxiliary means may be employed 
for holding the lever to prevent accidental 
dropping of the spring section. Normally 
when the frame 50 is swung upward the 
hinged section or member 35 of the foot por 
tion of the spring will lie down in contact 
with the legs 51 of frame 50 and form a. V 
shaped configuration in combination with 
the section 34. 

Pivotally mounted on the legs 51 prefer 
ably about midway the length thereof is a 
rectangular frame 58 the lower portion of 
which is preferably weighted as shown at 59 
to normally hold the cross bar 60 thereof in 
upright position. This cross bar 60 is de 
signed to perform the function of a ratchet 

J for engaging teeth or cleats 61 carried by two 
strips 62 and 63 on the inner faces of the 
side bars of the section 35, and by means 'of 
which the section 35 may be held at any de 
sired position in relation to section 34. As 

~' shown in Fig. 4 the section 35 is supported 
in horizontal position so that a patient lying 
on the bed may have his leg below the knee 
extended outwardly while the thigh portion 
will be raised at an incline supported by the 
section 34. 

It will be obvious that the weighting of the 
lower end of the frame 58 will cause the cross 
bar 60 thereof to swing automatically into 
engagement with the teeth or cleats on the 

‘ section 35 when said section is raised and 
when the bar is disengaged from the. teeth 
and the section 35 swung downward into the 
position shown in Fig. 3 the frame 48 will lie 
flat against the frame 5() as shown in this 

`~ figure. 

A pivoted foot board 64 is connected by' 
means of links 65 to the side bars of the footy 
sections 35 of the spring and is provided 
with a hand grip 66 to facilitate its adjust 
ment. This foot board 64 may be swung 
down flat against the outer face of the end 
member of the spring section 35 as shown 
in Fig. 4 or it may be raised and its lower 
end supported on the spring as shown in Fig. 
l. ÑVhen swung into the position shown in 
Fig. l and the foot section of the spring is 
dropped down this board 64 operates as a 
foot rest for the patient who will occupy the 
position as in a- reclining chair when the 
bed is as shown in Fig. l. 
From the above description it will be seen 

that the hingedly connected sections of the 
bedspring 30 may be variously positioned to 
meet the convenience or requirements of the 
patient without necessitating removal of the fï 
patient from the bed. It is of course under 
stood that a mattress, not shown, is to be 
used in connection with this bed and that it 
will be preferably made sectional to conform 
to the sectional construction of the spring. 

vWhile this bed is primarily intended as a 
hospital bed adjustable to vary the position 
of the patient according to his comfort, it 
may be also used as an ordinary bed when 
the parts are positioned as shown in 2. 
Without further description it is thought 

that the features and advantages of the in~ 
vention will be readily apparent to those 
skilled in the art, and it will, of course7 be 
understood that changes in the form, propor- :_ 
tion and minor details of construction will be 
resorted to, without departing from the spirit 
of the invention or its scope as claimed. 

I claim: 
A bed spring having a foot section com 

posed of a plurality of hingedly connected 

3 , 

members, one of the members having one y 
end pivotally connected to a fined part of the 
bed spring, a frame having one end pivotally 
connected with the other end of the last 
mentioned member ofthe foot section, a lever 
pivotally mounted on the foot of the bed be 
low the bed spring and having one end con 
nected with the other end of the frame, a sec 
ond frame pivoted adjacent the lower end 
thereof on the first-mentioned frame and hav 
ing the upper free end adapted to engage in 
supporting relation the other member of the 
foot section when said members have been 
moved relative to each other for holding the 
last-mentioned member of the foot section in 
a predetermined position. 

WILLIAM R. DERBY. 
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